Rush unaffected by FRC

By Lee Giugere

The Fraternity Radical Caucus' proposals for the abolition of phone tapping and the admission of freshmen into houses on an equal basis appeared to have little effect on Rush Week.

According to Tom Mikus '70, IFC Rush Chairman, "the things [phone tapping, hard flushing] that the FRC is talking about are on the way out."

Howie Siegal '71 of SPE, a member of the caucus, felt that their major influence was probably that houses made changes that went "much further than they had in the past" in liberalizing their rules.

Siegal noted that the FRC might have helped progressive houses this year by raising the issues in the minds of freshmen and by encouraging some radical freshmen who might not have attended Rush Week to visit fraternities.

Mikus however, pointed out that in general "liberal houses did more poorly," while "conservative houses did well."

Neither Siegal nor Brewer nor Mikus felt that there had been much friction between the IFC and the FRC. Siegal felt that the Caucus' ideas were "well accepted" by fraternities although some houses disliked the idea of the FRC as an outside influence.
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Stop reading the way They Did 100 Years Ago

100 years ago, people read the way they read now.

Word by word. About 300 or so words a minute.

And 100 years ago, that kind of reading didn't cause any problems. You could keep up with what was happening pretty well.

But today, our knowledge is exploding so fast that people who want to keep ahead are actually falling behind. There's simply too much to read. Too much homework. Too many books. Too many reports and menus.

What's the solution? Learn now to read faster and better.

You can do it, too. So far over 200,000 other people have done it. People with different jobs, different interests, businessmen, housewives.

These people have all taken a course developed by Evelyn Wood, a prominent educator. And all of them have at least tripled their reading speed with equal or better comprehension. Most have increased it even more. Some have increased it 10, even 20 times.

Think for a moment what that means.

All of them—even the slowest—can now read an average novel in less than two hours. They can read an entire issue of Time in 15 minutes.

They don't skip or skim either. They read every single word. Nor do they use machines. Instead, they let the material they're reading determine how fast they read.

And—mark this well—they actually understand more and enjoy more than when they read like you. That's right. You remember more. They enjoy more.

You can do the same thing—even if you're a relatively slow reader now. In fact, if you don't at least triple your reading ability, the course won't cost you a thing.

This is the same course President Ken- nedy had his Joint Chiefs of Staff take. The same one Senators and Congress- men have taken.

It's eight weeks long, 2½ hours a week, with classes held regularly in Boston and suburbs.

Shouldn't you find out more about it? You can, simply by coming to a free one-hour demonstration.

We'll show you a film. Explain the course more fully. Answer any questions you might have.

You'll be under no pressure to enroll. If you don't want to, fine. But do come. It could change your life.

For further information use the coupon below or phone KE 6-6380.

FREE MINI-LESSON®

Thursday, September 17, 8 PM, Holiday Inn in Cambridge

Thursday, September 24, 8 PM, Holiday Inn in Cambridge

For Mini-Lesson schedule in Boston and suburbs, call KE 6-6380

Classes begin in Boston, Dedham, and Lexington the week of September 21.

Classes begin in Cambridge at the Holiday Inn (Massachusetts Avenue) on Tuesday, September 29.

Evelyn Wood

READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE

17 Arlington Street — 536-6380

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS